Sport Business Foundations SBLR 5000
Course Syllabus – Summer Intersession 2019
Course Time and Location
Aug 19 (Monday) – Advising (PIGT 404)
Aug 21 (Tuesday) – Advising (PIGT 404)
Aug 28 (Wednesday) – 6-9pm (PIGT 208)
Sept 4 (Wednesday) - 6-9pm (PIGT 208)
Sept 7 (Saturday) – 9am-3pm (HUNT 100lunch provided)
Sept 8 (Sunday) – 9am-12pm (HUNT 100)
Sept 10 (Tuesday) – 7:30am-4:30pm plus
Mariners Game
Sept 11 (Wednesday) - – 6-8pm (PIGT 208)

Instructor Information
Dr. Maylon Hanold
hanoldm@seattleu.edu
Mobile: 425.503.7754
Office Hours: By App.
Office: PIGT 404
Email: hanoldm@seattleu.edu

About the Course
Why is this course important?
Today’s sport organizations are responding to 21st century forces as they work to provide
exceptional, unique experiences to participants and fans alike. New challenges, problems,
opportunities and untapped possibilities emerge everyday. This course helps you better understand
the scope of sport business, what challenges sport organizations face, and how to systematically
tackle emerging challenges through an emphasis on the skills of inquiry. Importantly, responding to
challenges in any sport business setting is not an individual endeavor. This course helps you gain a
deeper understanding of how to work effectively in groups so that you learn to lead innovative
problem solving through various mental models. These skills are essential to any job or role you
have in a sport organization.
Course Materials
Listed below are the required books for the course. The Jones book is available as an ebook from the SU
library to which you have free access. Click on the permalink below to go to that site. You will you're
your SU ID and password (for email and everything else!) to log in to the site and access the ebook.
Alternately, it can be purchased from many bookstores, including Seattle University Bookstore and
online booksellers:
1. Wilson and Piekarz. (2016). Sport Management: The Basics. Routledge. It's available in paperback
from Amazon or has an e-version. Go to Amazon and type in the ISBN number to find the exact book.
Either the 10 or 13 numbers should work. ISBN-10: 1138791172 or ISBN-13: 978-1138791176

2. Jones, I. (2015). Research Methods for Sport Studies (3rd ed.), New York: Routledge.
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ISBN-13: 978-0415749336 ISBN-10: 0415749336. It’s available for free in our SU library as an
eBook. Permalink: http://primo.seattleu.edu/SEAU:seau_rec_1:CP71236345600001451
Optional Textbook for this course
Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association (Sixth Edition), American
Psychological Association, 2010 ISBN-13: 978-1433805615 ISBN-10: 1433805618
* In addition, you will be required to look up required articles and search sport studies on your own.

What You Will Be Able To Do (Learning Outcomes)
Objective
1. Understand the unique features and identify key
foundations of the sport industry – how sport often
defies standard economics, business functions,
sectors, what sport provides, what demand for sport
depends upon
2. Discern important aspects of the issues in sport
management: benefits/issues
3. Become familiar with the scholarly research
process
4. Apply mental models to develop your inquiry skills
5. Use multiple approaches for gathering relevant
information to issues and problems
6. Develop self-awareness about how we are viewing
any issue, question or situation
7. Develop insights and articulate areas of personal
growth
8. Appropriately give credit to others’ ideas in written
communication

MSBL Learning
Outcome
Analysis, Synthesis

Evaluative Tool

Growth, Leadership

Class Activity

Analysis, Synthesis

Online Discussion Question

Analysis, Synthesis,
Communication,
Content Knowledge
Analysis, Synthesis,
Communication,
Content Knowledge
Analysis, synthesis,
Communication,
Leadership
Growth, Leadership,
Communication
Communication

Case Studies, Seahawks and
Mariners Experiential Learning

Online Discussion Questions and
In-class Activities

Case Studies, Seahawks and
Mariners Experiential Learning
Case Studies, Seahawks and
Mariners Experiential Learning
Final Assignment
Final Assignment

Class Participation and Assignments
NB: Some of the assignments will be individual and some will be completed in groups of 2-3
Online Discussions: (75 pts each, 350pts total)
For Modules 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6, you will have online discussion questions to answer. These are accessed in
Canvas and are easily located from the Module page. These questions require knowledge of the readings and
synthesis.
Reflections (in-class, 50 pts each, 100pts total)
In Modules 1 and 5, you will engage in a small group reflection. After the groups reflection, you will
complete a self-assessment of your contributions and attentiveness to the group and others.
Case Studies (in-class, 150 pts each, 450pts total)
For Modules 2, 3, and 4 you will be engaging in case studies. The aim of these will be to learn how to
generate questions and see the issues and problems presented by the case in new ways. The assessment
consists of self-assessment (70%) and professor assessment (30%).
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Final Assignment (in-class, 100pts total)
During the last class you will write a short essay that answers the question about sport business and skills needed.
You will be required to use APA as the citation method. Specific instructions will be available in class as the
writing is a guided activity.
Total Points for Course is 1000 pts

Course Details
Canvas:
You will use Canvas to access all course materials. Each class session has a module associated with
it, in which your readings will be directed along with specific questions. Before beginning any
readings, please go to the module for the unit on which you are working to get details about how to
proceed through the readings and what tasks you will need to do for the readings. Note: if you ever
have trouble accessing Canvas, email me and I can send you the instructions and any materials you
may need. Should you not have access to a computer or the internet, please see Dr. Hanold to discuss
alternatives.
Grading
Letter grades will be assigned according to the distribution table below: Final Grades will be posted
on SU Online by 6pm September 18, 2019.
93.33%+ = A
76.67+% = C+
90.00+% = A73.33+% = C
86.67+% = B+
70.00+% = C83.33+% = B
60.00+% = D
80.00+% = B00.00+% = F
This graduate-level course requires active participation in class discussions and activities. In addition,
high-quality written work is expected. Written work should be clear, logical, grammatically correct, and
spell-checked. It should also adhere to APA formatting for citations and references. It should represent
the student’s best effort.
SU Mission and Professional Accountability
Mission Statement:
Seattle University is dedicated to educating the whole person, to professional formation, and to
empowering leaders for a just and humane world.
Vision
We will be the premier independent university of the Northwest in academic quality, Jesuit Catholic
inspiration, and service to society.
Values
•
•
•
•

Care
We put the good of students first.
Academic Excellence
We value excellence in learning with great teachers who are active scholars.
Diversity
We celebrate educational excellence achieved through diversity.
Faith
We treasure our Jesuit Catholic ethos and the enrichment from many faiths of our university community.
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•
•

Justice
We foster a concern for justice and the competence to promote it.
Leadership
We seek to develop responsible leaders committed to the common good.

Attendance
Students are expected to attend all required class sessions and be in the classroom from 6-9:10pm. In addition.
for this course there is no exam. Please notify Dr. Hanold (via phone or email) prior to the class if you will
not be in attendance due to unforeseen circumstances. Make-up work for missing a class will be determined
on a case-by-case basis. This may involve an additional written assignment. Being pro-active and a high
degree of personal responsibility are expected.

Accommodations & Student Services
If you have, or think you may have, a disability (including an ‘invisible disability’ such as a learning
disability, a chronic health problem, or a mental health condition) that interferes with your performance as a
student in the class, you are encouraged to arrange support services and/or accommodations through
Disabilities Services staff in the Learning Center, Loyola 100 (206-296-5740). Disability-based adjustments
to course expectations can be arranged only through this process. Students experiencing personal problems or
situational crises during the quarter are encouraged to contact the Seattle University’s Counseling and
Psychological Services (CAPS) [(206)-296-6090; http://www.seattleu.edu/student/counsel/index.asp] for
assistance, support and advocacy. This service is free and confidential.

Academic Integrity
Just as ethics and integrity are important in management practice, academic integrity is important in this
course. Seattle University is committed to the principle that academic honesty and integrity are important
values in the educational process. Academic dishonesty in any form is a serious offense against the academic
community. Acts of academic dishonesty will be addressed according to the Academic Honesty Policy.
Without regard to motive, student conduct that is academically dishonest, evidences lack of academic
integrity or trustworthiness, or unfairly impinges upon the rights and privileges of others is prohibited. See the
following web page for additional information; http://www.seattleu.edu/registrar/page.aspx?ID=87

Questions and Out-of-Class Communication
Please direct questions to Dr. Maylon Hanold via email. I will communicate with the class through your SU
email and Canvas. Be sure to check both regularly. I check email regularly and you can expect a response
within 48 hours.

Professional Conduct
Students are expected to arrive to class on time and stay for the duration of the class session. True medical or
family emergencies will be dealt with on a case-by-case basis. Professional behavior is expected throughout
the class. This means respectful communication both inside and outside of class and comments should be
aimed at moving the discussion forward. This does not mean that students must always agree with others
since reasoned, respectful dissention may be part of the discovery process and lead to previously
unconsidered options. In addition, please avoid using your phones, emailing or web surfing during class. If
you are awaiting an urgent call and need to leave your phone on during class, let the instructor know prior to
class.

Anti-Discrimination Statement
Seattle University does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
disability, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity, political ideology or status as a Vietnam-era or
special disabled veteran in the administration of any of its education policies, admission policies, scholarship
and loan programs, athletics, and other school-administered policies and programs, or in its employment
related policies and practices. All University policies, practices and procedures are administered in a manner
consistent with Seattle University's Catholic and Jesuit identity and character.
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Course Schedule – Overview (See Canvas for details and access to articles and cases)
Red indicates a graded assignment/activity
Module

Topics

To Do Before Class

Advising

Review the MSBL Courses
Think about your career
goals.

What is unique about sport
as a business. What is the
scope of the sport industry?

Read
W&P text: Chp 1 & 2
Articles on Working on
Teams

In Class Key Activities

Advising
Monday &
Wednesday
August 19 & 21

Module 1
Wednesday
August 28
6-9pm
PIGT 208

Do
• Discussion post on
areas/types of sport

We will review the
standard MSBL 2- year
course schedule.
We will consider your
specific career goals and
make any changes to the
standard MSBL course
schedule as appropriate.
•
•
•

•
Module 2
Wednesday
Sept. 4
6-9pm
PIGT 208

What is sport marketing?

Read
W&P Text:
Chp 4 (p. 77-86)
Chp 6 (p. 127-142)

MSBL Cohort 2019
Introductions
Library Resources
Teams Activity –
benefits/problems in sport
and the social construction
regarding sport and sport
management
Reflection 1

•
•

Case 1 Activity
Decision making
guidelines

•

Bring in 4 key questions
related to the sponsorship
case
Case 2 Activity
Using Mental Models for
inquiry

Magine Snowboards Case
Do
• Discussion post on case
• Internet search to 4 key
questions
Module 3
Saturday
Sept 7
9am-3pm
HUNT 100
Lunch Provided

What are the demands for
sport? How does the
research process help us
understand those demands?

Read
W&P text: chp 7
Jones text: Chp 1 (p.1-12),
Chp 2 (p. 17-30), chp 3 (p.
34-40
Sponsorship Case

•
•

Do
• Discussion post
• Prepare key questions
related to the
sponsorship case
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Module 4
Sunday
Sept 8
9am-12pm
HUNT 100

Trying on analytical lenses
to make sense of what you
experience
Deduction
Abduction
Induction
Retroduction

Read
Reseating Stadium case

•

Do
• Discussion post

•
•

Bring in 4-6 trends or ideas
about current state of sport
ticket pricing
Be familiar with the
stadium seating case
Case 3 Activity

Trying on analytical lenses
that help organize what you
experience
Thinking patternly,
categorically, thematically,
hierarchically, causationally,
cyclically
Module 5
Tuesday
Sept 10
7:30am-4:30 pm
Seahawks &
Mariners

What professional sports
teams actually do?

No new readings. Be
prepared for a long day
and ready to ask questions,
learn and think.

•
•

(optional)
Mariners Game
post class
Module 6
Wednesday
Sept. 11
6-8pm
PIGT 208

•

What is sport business? What
skills should I develop to be a
productive contributor to the
sport industry?

Read
W&P text: Chp 8 (p. 176186)
Job Descriptions on p. 13, 81,
111, 116 and 121

•

Visit to Seahawks front
office at VMAC and
Mariners front office at TMobile Park
Reflection 2
Optional- attend
Mariners Game

Final Assignment

Do
• Discussion post
* I reserve the right to modify this syllabus at any time.
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